
iLen Headquarters

Room 15A, Unit 2, Tower 6, Time City (Xian Dai Cheng),

Nanguang Road, Nanshan District,

Shenzhen, China 518054

iLen Chengdu

Room 604, Building 1, Idealism Center, No.38, 

Tianyi Street, High-Tech Zone, 

Chengdu, China 610017

Services Provided
   Translation
   Software Localization
   Website Localization
   Multimedia Localization
   Localization Engineering
   Multilingual Desktop Publishing
   Interpretation
   Software Testing

Our Main Language Pairs

English into Target Languages
Simplified Chinese Indonesian
Traditional Chinese Malay
Japanese  Vietnamese
Korean   Tamil
Thai

Source Languages into Chinese
German   Korean
Spanish   Japanese
French

Chinese into Target Languages
English   Korean

CAT Tools
SDL Trados 2007  SDL Trados Studio
SDLX   XTM
Catalyst   Passolo
MemoQ   DejaVu
Wordfast   Heartsome
Transit   Across

DTP Applications
Adobe InDesign  Microsoft Word
Adobe FrameMaker Microsoft Powerpoint
Adobe Illustrator  Microsoft Excel
Adobe Photoshop  Microsoft Publisher
Coral Draw  Quark Xpress

Engineering Tools
Adobe After Effects Articulate Storyline
Adobe Audition  Articulate Studio 
Adobe Captivate  Dreamweaver
Adobe Flash  Lectora Inspire
Adobe Premiere  Madcap Flare
Adobe RoboHelp  Subtitle Workshop

Quality Certificates

Office Hours
9AM - 6PM GMT+8
Monday - Friday
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Team Corner
Top Chef Competition

iLen’s Top Chef Competition ended on July 27 with 
Windy, Robin and Jacky taking the prize of Top Chef 
from Terrie, who was last year’s Top Chef. The event 
was also held simultaneously in our Chengdu branch 
this year and the winners of that competition were 
Icey, Max and Heather.

The annual Top Chef Competition is a cooking 
contest where colleagues bring their best dishes 
and food to share with others. Votes are then cast 
for everyone’s favorite dishes. The food may not 
be quite up to the quality found in fine-dining 
establishments, but there were still some very 
impressive creations… and appetites!

My colleagues and I in the UK have been hugely impressed by the range of 
specialist localization skills and professionalism of the iLen team. Quality, 
capacity and flexibility are crucial to the relationships we have with our global 
customers, and our partner relationship with iLen has added significantly in all 
areas. Daljit and Sinan learnt a great deal from the team during their recent 
visit to the iLen offices and were made to feel very welcome.   

-- Paul, CEO

Taking this opportunity, me and Katarzyna would like to thank you very much for the job you are doing for our 
client. During the recent call, the client told us that they (the Chinese in-country reviewer in particular) are very 
happy with your translations. The style and terminology is super. Thank you once again! 

-- Monika, ARGOS MULTILINGUAL

The US-CH text for the US Product Brochure has been approved with no QA changes. EXCELLENT WORK!!!!
-- Bin Liu, Acumen TransMedia Services

The client’s CH partner, go over the translation and said that it was very good, so Thank you.
-- Rotem, Lichi Translations
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CLOSE COOPERATION 
FOR EXCELLENT RESULTS

During the three days of training, we introduced our 
range of services, business processes, quality control 
measures, MadCap Flare project case studies and also 
demonstrated a Flash localization project evaluation 
process. Daljit and Sinan introduced their company’s 
future business plans and answered questions about our 
projects. They also provided on-site technical support. 
Throughout this knowledge exchange visit, our client 
gained a better understanding of our services and 
business capacity, while we learned a lot about their 
technical support. This visit laid a solid foundation for 
our future business development and cooperation.

We would like to thank Daljit and Sinan for coming 
a long way to visit us. It was an extremely valuable trip 
and it strengthens our belief that close cooperation 
produces excellent results for both parties. We know that 
focusing on high-quality services attracts high-quality 
clients. We would like to invite more clients to come and 
visit iLen so we can all learn from each other!

On August 10th, 2015, at iLen’s headquarters in 
Shenzhen, we gave a warm welcome to two 
guests from one of our British clients. Daljit, 
a Localization Engineering Manager and Sinan, 
a Senior Localization Engineer, visited us for a 
three-day training exchange.

This client is mainly focused on technical writing 
and localization of software, websites and 
multimedia courseware. We have worked with 
this client on Articulate Studio, Storyline, 
Captivate and other multi-language localization 
projects in the past 8 months. With quick 
response times, timely delivery, attention to 
detail, asking the right questions and reliable 
quality, we won their trust and have expanded 
our cooperation into the translation field.




